Join us for Bevill State’s

ROBOTICS EXPERIENCE

6th-8th graders August 5th-8th

Calling all students in 6th-8th grades!

 Spend a week at the Sumiton campus learning about exciting careers in technical fields! Plus...

- Work in groups to build cool robots and plan a robotics competition!
- Join college students in four days of hands-on, FUN learning experiences!
- Tour an Alabama automotive plant using the newest features in robotics technology!

 Apply EARLY! SPACE IS LIMITED!

 August 5th-8th

 For an application, see your middle school counselor or contact vbaugh@bearmail.bssc.edu or 205-717-6792.

 Application deadline is July 8, 2013!

 BEVILL STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

 800-648-3271 • www.bssc.edu
Calling all students in 9th-12th grades!

Spend a week at the Sumiton campus learning about exciting careers in technical fields! Plus...

- Join college students in four days of hands-on, FUN learning experiences!
- Work in groups to build cool robots and plan a robotics competition!
- Tour an Alabama automotive plant using the newest features in robotics technology!

July 29-August 1

For an application, see your high school counselor or contact vbaugh@bearmail.bssc.edu or 205-717-6792.

Application deadline is July 8, 2013!
Join us for Bevill State’s ROBOTICS EXPERIENCE

July 29-Aug 1 or August 5-8

Calling all students in 6th-12th grades!

 Spend a week at the Sumiton campus learning about exciting careers in technical fields! Plus...

- Work in groups to build cool robots and plan a robotics competition!
- Join college students in four days of hands-on, FUN learning experiences!
- Tour an Alabama automotive plant using the newest features in robotics technology!

APPLY EARLY! SPACE IS LIMITED!

9th-12th grades - July 29-August 1
6th-8th grades - August 5-8

For an application, see your school counselor or contact vbaugh@bearmail.bssc.edu or 205-717-6792.

Application deadline is July 8, 2013!

BEVILL STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

It is the policy of the Alabama State Board of Education and Bevill State Community College, a postsecondary institution under its control, that no person shall, on the grounds of race, color, disability, sex, religion, creed, national origin, or age, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefit of, or be subjected to discrimination under any program, activity, or employment.